6. Review Items
6.1 Naming Inventory

ANZAC
CARDINAL, Billy
—
*Not found in GIS list

First “Cardinal” to settle in the area around Willow Lake in the
early 1900's. His original cabin still stands, north of Camp Yogi
and he has two descendants living in the area.

CHEECHAM, Paul

—

First “Cheecham” settler in the late 1800's. His descendants still
live in the Community of Anzac and on the Gregoire Lake
Reserve.

CHRISTINA,
Christina

—

Elderly lady who was crippled and raised her grandchildren in the
community in the mid 1900's, who lived in a log cabin where the
skating rink is currently located (1998). When repairs were made
to the concrete in the middle of the rink in 1997, the remnants of a
log foundation were found. She was referred to as “Christina” only
and also had Cree nickname of
“Puttaleen”.

DONOVAN, James —
GILLMORE

—

GREGOIRE, William—
(Billy Gillagwere)

Born and raised in the community and around Willow Lake and is
still a member of the community at age 87 (1998).
Drive. Origin unknown.
Long-time resident of the community and surrounding area. His
son resides in the community (1998).

HILYARD, Sy

—

Newcomer to the community in the early 1900's when he married
Suzanne Woodward (see Cheecham; aka Singer).

HOPEGOOD,
Edward

—

Lived in Anzac for several years until his death in the late 1980's.
His parents had previously lived in the area in the early 1900's.
In August 1999 Agenda Bill No. 99-173 was passed by Resolution
naming Hopegood Bay, located in Lone Pine Estates, off
Hopegood Drive.

Drive
Bay
McKENZIE, Mac

—

OAK

—

PARK

—

This “Drive” ends at the Willow Lake Day Use area, which
originally was the “Provincial Park”.

SINGER, John

—

Lived in a small cabin close to the Gregoire River. He had
married Suzanne Hilyard (nee Cheecham; aka Hilyard,
Woodward).
This “Road” started at the railroad tracks in Anzac and ended up
on Stony Mountain. It was built in the early 1900's by the army

STONY MOUNTAIN —

Mac McKenzie was a resident of the area since the late 1800's
and still has descendants here.
Court. Origin unknown.

who had built a base camp on Stony Mountain. The road later
extended to Highway 63.
TOWNSEND, Mr.

—

Mr. Townsend (given name unknown), owned and operated a
general store for several years.

WILLOW LAKE

—

Road. Gregoire Lake was originally known as Willow Lake. In
1992, the lake was officially renamed Willow Lake. It was always
referred to as “Willow Lake” by the elders.

WHITFORD, Pete

—

Arrived in the area in the early 1900's and built a cabin where
Southshore Campground (the Fish Ladders) is currently situated.
His descendants still live in the community.

WOODWARD,
Arthur
Crescent
Drive

—

Arrived in the community in the early 1900's. Married Suzanne
Cheecham (aka Hilyard, Singer).

—

Name derives from Christina Lake which Christina Lake Drive
leads to. Christina Lake is named after Christina Gordon (see
GORDON, Christina, Urban Inventory of Street Names).

FATHER
MERCREDI

—

Father Mercredi’s Trail was named after a well known priest in the
area.

NORTHLAND

—

“Northland Drive” is named for the Northland School District No.
61, which operates all schools in the rural area of the Regional
Municipality of Wood Buffalo (1998).

PINE

—

Pine Lane was named such as there is an abundance of pine
trees in the area.

POPLAR
Drive
Crescent

—

Poplar Drive and Poplar Crescent are lined with poplar trees.

SPRUCE

—

Spruce Drive’s name depicts the spruce trees in the area.

WAPOS

—

“Wapos” means rabbit in Cree. Due to the abundance of rabbits
in the area, Ann Cooper, a teacher believed Wapos was an
appropriate name for the Lane.

CONKLIN
CHRISTINA
Lane
Drive

DRAPER

DRAPER

—

No history available at time of publication.

GARDEN

—

No history available at time of publication.

RIVER BEND

—

No history available at time of publication.

FORT CHIPEWYAN
(first permanent settlement of Alberta)
ADAM

—

No history available at time of publication.

ANDERSON

—

No history available at time of publication.

BOURKE

—

Family Surname. Family was one of the first Metis settlers to the
Community.

BREYANT

—

Family Surname.

CAMPBELL

—

Family Surname.

CARDINAL

—

Family Surname. Family was one of the first Metis settlers to the
Community.

DANIEL

—

Family Surname.

DELTA

—

No history available at time of publication.

EVANS

—

Family Surname.

FARAUD

—

Family Surname.

FLETT

—

Family Surname.

FRASER

—

Family Surname.

HENRY

—

No history available at time of publication.

HERON

—

Family Surname.

HOWARD

—

No history available at time of publication.

LADOUCER

—

Family Surname. Family was one of the first Metis settlers to the
Community.

LEPINE

—

Family Surname.

LOGAN

—

Family Surname.

LOUTIT

—

Family Surname.

LUCAS
MacKENZIE

—
—

Family Surname.
Family Surname.

McDERMOT

—

Family Surname. Family was one of the first Metis settlers to the
Community.

McDONALD

—

Family Surname. Family was one of the first Metis settlers to the
Community.

McKAY

—

Family Surname.

MELLOR

—

Family Surname.

MERCREDI

—

Family Surname.

PAQUETTE

—

Family Surname. Family was one of the first Metis settlers to the
Community.

ROBERT

—

No history available at time of publication.

ROBERT

—

Family Surname.

ROSS

—

SIMPSON

Family Surname.
—? Family Surname. Also “Archie Simpson Recreation Centre”
named in honor and recognition of his dedication to preserving
traditional values and contribution to the youth of Fort Chipewyan.

STEWART

—

Family Surname. Family was one of the first Metis settlers to the
Community.

TORANGEAU

—

Family Surname.

VERMILLION

—

Family Surname. Family was one of the first Metis settlers to the
Community.

VILLEBRUN

—

WOODMAN

—

Family Surname.
Family Surname.

WYLIE

—

Family Surname

GREGOIRE LAKE ESTATES
ASPEN

—

This “Crescent’s” name is derived from the aspen trees which
grow in the area.

GREGOIRE

—

This “Avenue’s” name derives from Gregoire Lake.

POPLAR

—

This “Crescent’s” name derives from the poplar trees which grow
in the area.

JANVIER
BOHN

—

Name derives from Bohn Lake located 5 kilometres northeast of
the Janvier settlement.

CHRISTINA

—

Name derives from the “Christina Crossing” settlement located
approximately 40 kilometres north of the Janvier settlement
between Janvier and Garson Lake, Saskatchewan.

COPPER

—

Name derives from “Copper Lake” located 20 kilometres northeast
of Janvier. In the early 1900's families hunted/fished in the
Copper Lake area.

DELTESS

—

Family surname. One of few settlers, from La Loche,
Saskatchewan, who established the community of Janvier in the
early 1900's.

HERMAN

—

Family surname. One of few settlers, originally from the Christina
Crossing settlement, who established the community of Janvier in
the early 1900's.

JANVIER

—

(For whom Janvier was named)
Family surname. Family was one of the first settlers in the
community.

LAPOUSE, Simon

—

Senior who still resides in the community of Janvier.

LAROCQUE

—

Family surname. Recent members of the community of Janvier.

McDONALD

—

Family surname. Family is originally from La Loche,
Saskatchewan.

NOKOHOO

*Used

as Nokohoo Road – Janvier

NORTHLAND

—

Name derives from the Northland School Division which has
existed since 1961, when division school was introduced to the
community of Janvier.

OPPORTUNITY

—

Name derives from a government agency, Opportunity
Corporation, which employed 18 community members as trainees.
Opportunity Corporation ceased in 1993.

TEED, Ralph and
Jeannett

—

Family surname. Ralph and Jeannett Teed were new settlers in
the community of Janvier. They no longer reside in the
community.

SAPRAE CREEK ESTATES
COMMUNITY

—

CONIFER
EVERGREEN

—
—

This “Lane” was named for the Community of Saprae Creek,
hence the name Community Lane. The road is located in the
middle of the Community of Saprae Creek.
No history available at time of publication.
No history available at time of publication.

FREESTONE,
—Wayne

This “Road” was named after Mr. Freestone who was a foreman
and one of the first people to initiate the acreage development in
the area.

JANKE

*Used as Janke Lane – Saprae Creek

SAPRAE

—

This “Crescent” was named after Saprae Creek which is located in
the area.

SOL PARK

—

SOMMER

—

SPRUCE VALLEY

—

This “Drive” faces North and South and leads from Weiss Drive to
Freestone Way. “Sol”, when used in reference to agriculture or
geography in French, means soil; therefore, the road was named
Sol Park Drive which translates into Soil Park Drive.
No history available at time of publication.
When the first ski hill was constructed in this area, it's name was
Spruce Valley Ski Hill and was constructed before any other
development in this area. The road was named “Spruce Valley
Drive” after the original Ski Hill Lodge as the road is the direct link
from Highway 69 to the Ski Hill. Even after the ski hill was
renamed Vista Ridge, the name of the road stayed the same.

Drive
Gate
WEISS, Norm

—

Norm Weiss who was the MLA at the time of the development of
Saprae Creek Subdivision.

FORT FITZGERALD
None Assigned

FORT MacKAY
FORT MACKAY

*Used as Fort MacKay Road – Fort MacKay

